
  

LOVE STRONG AS DEATH, 

Nay, say not, Sweet, that Love has turned 

away 

Because one day 

He gathered alien flowers while it was May, 

For Love is Love, and cannot go that way. 

Tho' little loves 

sing, 

there be that dance and 

And kiss and cling, 

And praise the light anl laughter of the | 

ring, 
liko forbear to But on 

SIDE. 

dark dayy, birds, 

Bhall Love that bore the blast and 

fail 

Now cower and quail — 

Strong Love that blanched not then, to-day 

Nay Love, ‘my own, and cannot 

setoeart, ca f 

Marston, in 

smo —— 

A BUFFALO HUNT 
FFALO is 

timid than 

calvi 

or pass away, 

Bourke 

) ntertal 

ub 

the bat 

i cheek 

1%4 they tumbled 

eaders, rank after rank, 

for a quarter 

verflowing 

TUL of a mile 

with thom 

momentum was 

that 

Meme 

iis 80 great 

and the whden 

sion it 

from my 

ry FINE ai 

had 

point ¢ i 

enormous | edge 
thr su 

was rolling over 

the undertow 

ak wave whose R 
suddeniy swollen higher than 

ceeding body, and it 

and ruse of aver He 

Pushed on by the great mass behind, the | 

buffaloes which reached the bank bad to 
leap upor the backs of those ahead for 
their Lives, and 50 that great mass rolled 
over and over, throwing many on the 
opposite bank. You would have sup 
posed that fetal consequences would have 
resulted (o great numbers, 

“The rush was soon stopped. Then 
herd widened out, those in the rear hur 

rying up and down the stream, and those 
tumbled into a heap into the bed of the 
stream rapidly” extrieating themselves, 
until, in an almost incredibly short space 
of time, every buffalo was comparatively 
free. 1 do not suppose there were more 
than half a dozen that wers seriously 
fnjured, It is simply remarkable, the 
toughoess of the bu fon which used to 
roam in this great West, 

“Hunting the bullalo is existing 

did not | 

sport. Toan old hunter, though, it is 
usually a simple affair. For a pe- 
riod during my life the commonness of 

the hunt rubbed off about all the novelty 
there was in it, and it came be re- 

garded as quite an ordinary event, 
«J want to say, too, that the whole- 

WAY which these huge animals 

lony 

to 

sale in 

were slaughtered by speculators is some- 

thing which always riles the bisod of a 

Westerner when it is referred to. And 
recall and old beasts 

without being reminded of the brutality 

and unpardonable bloody work of many 

| a white man from the East. 
“wi 

place 

  
[ eannot these gr 

remember a chase which 

near the Arknsaas 

| aloag in the early spring of the year 

1860, 1 think. 

to suffer for provisions. 

[ mounted my pony, inten ling to wing 
he river 

down River 

Our camp wns beginning 

One afternoon 

k in a distant bend 

there ly 

y they found a favorite resor 

and 

But 
{ $ 
iainies 

were se mars! 

to discover the 

Independent, | 

ur a small and 

wthy of a strong mang 

vas a great herd of 
It +} 

Li 

tly I ran no 

Listand 

oes feeding. was Lo 

shot again ! i KX as 

My pony, atte 

[ of prairie 

Before 

enraged 

down 

His 

rush wis 80 great that his head was pre 

as hig 

{a 

toward me npting 

wide, 

es and lost his footing 

the 

struck a number 

hima iH 

iis 

horse beneath, 

Id extrieats 

| was head was 

ana he 

pon us, 

aught the 

vented from being thrown 

As 

was lifted trom his fest 

1y 

my 

, and 

was 

up 

It was, 

ored 

ot it might have been 

pony 

thrown to one side In a heap. | 
from my seal, and went sprawl 

In the ox 

itement of » chase like that, 

FiaKs 

‘sla my condition any one of a dozen 
incidents would seem to be the occasion 

of instan: death. Behind me came a 
| score of these large fellows right on a line 

| of my fall, It seemed that I would be 
trampled to plecor, But I landed 3 all 
fours and was at once on my feet shout 

ing sod brandishing my arms, Tae mas 
parted, andl mato a distance. But the 
wounded bull, eatchiog sight of me, 
came charging upon me with a furious 
bellow. My bad luck was bound to con- 
tinue, for 1 stumbled and fell, 

| “Down in tremendous plunges at 
| me came the monster, 1 esuld not rise 
quick enough, and falling at the side of 
an old buffalo traild-a narrow path worn 
into the ground by the marching of 

| countless buffaloes movisg 10 single file 
I rolled into this, The beast tore up the 
ground with his hoofs in trying to stop 
and hooked ferociously at me, His sav. 
age oyes burned like coals of fire, and 
froth, stained with blood, dripped from 
his mouth. When in the saddie I had 

jerRe 

ing over the beast, intense 

one d 

not stop to calculate th he runs, 

lying there, with that tossin® and dash. 

ine head above me, it seemedto be three 

times as large and ugly and terrible in 

the extreme. 1 expected every instant 

to feel the awful thrust of his horns, His 

head bumped against me. His enormous 

mane brushed me. His nose struck me. 

The froth from his mouth spattered me. 

His tremendous breathing puffed like a 

and into my 

Jut his horns were short to 

steam engine again Aran 

face. 
catch on readily. 

LOO 

I knew   
took 

{ and threw me to the 

WAY SLY 

does | 

    noticed the great size of his head; but 

that my only 

safety was to lie low and say nothing. 

Just as [ was about to congratulate my- 

self that the fellow could not get at me 

has horn tore a rent ir my trousers. The 

ripping noise maddened him if possible 

still more. He made a deeper scoop for 

me and caught my buckskin coat in the 

shoulder, jerked me up from the groun 5h 

I fell sid 
fant at it , And 

right. 

started on my 

on a run in a direciion opposite to where 

his head Pp inted, 

‘He vter me 
hope 

’ 

What to Do In Case of Accident. 

Professor Wilder, f Cornell Uni. 

York Herald 
A - 

Have Variety in Your Food. 

A Sour : 

wl ( 
cause here referre 

{ It may 

A CAUS 

of i strang 

yme to hear such healt} 

ACH 

10moes, i 

growing in 

1, but su 

fresh ve 

ere n 

the 

the sons 

to have 

months 

it is possible wn the table 

every day in the year grown oun a farm 

the North, there is not farm in 
’ 51 
rgetabios 

in 

ten thousand so supplied 

and fruits take the place 

maintaining health and vi the 

body. Indeed, it is doubtiul if people 

supplied with an abuadance of 

nes 1a 

of 

fresh 

vegetables and ripe fruit have much need 

of medicine or al ald More and 

more attention to this matier is needed. 

«New York Independant, 
sn IIO— 

A Kellie of the War. 

The following, says Harper's Weekly, 

is a copy of a Mil, written in lead 

pencil on coarse yellowish *‘war paper,” 
for second. hand crockery. ware sold at 
suction in Raleigh, North Carolina, 
Jannary 7, 1864. The war was still 
nearly a year and a half from its close, so 
some idea may bo gained of wit prices 

rose to in the last days of the Coa- 
federacy * 
2 walters, each #4 00, ,.. 
I oMO0OF. oonnue sansonmanis sis 
2 stone crooks, each #4 4&5... 
Beups and sauosrs, oii 
6 bomonps and MBAS, LL. 
19 plates, oak 86 25 .............. 
DIR MOOR. coovnnnhon i oiins 
2 wtoak dishes, each $15 wo 
2 steak dishes, each #1) 0 ; 
Teapot, bowl, and erust ,,..oviiiive. 
9 plokle dishes, onch 84 50... 00000 
salt stands, sach $2 00, 000000 
SOUP PUP, «4000 oioiirioniinsirien 

ar si tos, onch 84 95 ,......... 
dishes, each §I8 45... .. 
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BKIMMINGS, 

The first requi 

is good COWS. It will not do 

wholly to breed to secure these; 

¢ thes 

next 

trust 

the 

1h ject of cle 

10 

dividual cow must | 

investigation. The 

feed 

yds, the 

yee 

import requis 
i 

ites are proper quarters 
[} more nutritious food   

| the 1 

  

an 
unin 

droppings have returned to 

conditions 

mediom s nt 

shees, but be fed 

whole, quart of cut p and a 

pint of bran sprinkied over them w wild 

be a {air ration to x 

onec a day, increasing to double the 

quantity in the course of three or fom 

weeks, A little sy a teaspoonful 

to each animal, may be added to each 
ration, unless salt is Kept w here the sheep 

ean help themselves, It is common pra 

tice to feed breeding ewes grain of some 

kind with good hay on well-cured corn 
stalks, but all musty, mouldy food should 
be avoided, as it is likely to cause abor 

tions, There is nothing better to in. 
crease a flow of milk than sugar beots, 
and every farmer who keeps sheep should 
raise a quantity of these roots tu feed his 
breeding ewes, New York Sua. 

PEASE FOR Mas, 

One of the most profitable crops for 
pigs that can be planted in the spring of 
the year is pease, and land - cannot be 
made to produce any mp that returns 
#0 much to the owner. Th 
be raked, stacked and fed to the pigs 
from the stack, or the swine may be 
turned into the field and allowed to eat 
what they will, In the early part of 
August those that are needed for seed 
should be gathered. On every five actos 
of pea nd turn about tweaty-five 
p loose, and if they have been fed a 
ittle corn through the summer they will 
be in fine condition for the mt market, 
The Gest market is always the best, and 

If the potatoes ar arge or 

ze tl 
very small nes 

hey should be cut to up in 

MAY 

L Une 1LO0s 

ith, and only y 
“ » 

salt 

site of a profitable dairy 

in. 

Within 

the | 
normal | 

o posse may | 

the first pigs that are fattened on the 

pease will save the corn for other pur. 

| poses. In addition to this the land after 
| the pigs have eaten the pease from it will 
| be in excellent condition for winter wheat. 

| The best soil for the field 
| moderately rich, san ly 

pease is 

nd timot 

sod on such soil can be over 

the 
{i coid 

( rop very LL]! 

grounds th 

trees, shr 
an 

setlr it 

ant Derry dDushes or * sure 

th 

soil touches 

flowers, | 

open interstices J 
ire th 

you leave winder 

that ro 

the re 

Me: make » 

ots al every | not 

Low.lving lands should, as a rule, be 

avoided ior frus In general the 

best results are oblaine 1 on 

trees, 

high ground, 

for other when the soil may be too rough 

tillage, yet reasonably fertile. 

When spring planting is in or ler set 

the strawberry plants as early as the sea. 
son will allow, If profit only is the ob- 

ject, select well tested varieties that are 
favorites in your nearest market, 

Book keeping is just as necessary in 

poultry keeping as in ordinary mercan. 

tile business. Debit the hens with all 

food, buildings and general labor in their 
| behalf, and credit them with all eggs, 
poultry and stock sold, Theo, at the 

| ond of the year, or in fact any time, your 

| financial standing will be readily discov. 

ered. 

Absorbents are of great value to the 

poultry house, Dry loam, smuck, coal 
ashes, ote., are splendid for, ‘taking in" 

not only moisture and dampness, but also 
the various noxious gasses, such as ame 
monia and carbonic acid gas, which are 

| always present in greater or lesser quan 
tities, A pure dry atmosphere is essen. 
tial to health, i 

From the feeding of the hen in winter 
for eggs, sll the way through the line of 
domestionted animals until we reach the 

highest bred and most valuable trotier, 

the matter of selected feeds, properly 

| balanced feeds, and feeds adapted to the 

| end desired and essential to the accom. 
plishments of the highest results is what 
the American Iarmer and feeder has to 

direst his most oarnest attention to. 

First feed the soil, then the animal, sad 

  
Mr. 8. G. Derry 

of Providence, i 1 

prietor of | dely known as pr 

roof Hares 

Vifteen years a 

Sarsaparilla 

Salt Rheum 
breaking out ont rig r Eres 

over my loge back and srms a foul mass 

sores, swollen and tohing tere causing inten 

pain if 

charging constantly It irr et Or 

the skin was broken by seratobing, and 

yours of ngony and torture, iw 

Thousands of Dollars 
utile efforts t 4 

ad ready 

get well, & wi raged 

At this time I was 

had $ own in bed sit up all the 

sonable to walk without crutches, 
bold my arms away from 2 iy, and 

ny 2 back and ) 

" ally s fries 
i bogan | im apr 

Oo 

’ fy 

ut of 

partie 

Stomach Was All 
Order 

aon " A Bat 

4 woe a weeks Bang® in the 

bumor Which nesrly ouvered 

riven 10 the surface 

soon healed, and the poses 
ive 
wae 

wie t p bandages ax A 

man I had Low Tak 

for weve nih: «mn» 
have w a 
KITS gre W ™ ' 

The Delight 

ver 

ood’s Sarsa parilia 

Hood's Pills 

NS 

If you are Billions 

NY» 1 

JOHNS 
ANgpYNE 

LINIMENT 
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 

EanvQ 

WWE Tp Y ORICINATED R 
For INTERNAL 23 0 has EXTERNAL ues. 

By an Oid Family Physician. 
OOTHING, HEALING PENETRATING 

Dropped on Sugar, Children 
nace As 

Tove 

BL Womehes 

Bix hotties, Bros I 8 

R. R. R. 
ADWAY’S 

READY RELIEF. 
CURES AND PREVERT» 

Colds, 
Coughs, 
Sore Throat, 
Moarseness, 
Stiff Neck, 
Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, 
Meadache, 
Toothache, 
Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Asthma, 

Bruises, Sprains, 
Quicker Than Any Known Remedy 

Ko matter how violent or excruciating the pain the 
Ebheumatic, RBeiridden, Infire Yippled, Ne ron, 
Neuralgic, or lisrases may suffer, 

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF 
Will Aferd Tostant Ease, 

INTERNALLY <A all to a tsspoont™l in 
half a tumbler of walter will In a few minutes cure 
Crampw, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 

Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleaplossnems, Sick flead- 
ache, Disrrhora, Colic, Flatulency and all internal 
palin. 

Malaria In Ita various forme cured and prevented, 

There Is nol & remedial agent In the world that 
will cure Pever and Ague and all other fevers aided 
wRibwuAl & PILLS so quickly se RAD 
AVS READY RELIKY, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGINTS, 

prostrated wit 

Price 58 conta, 

EVERY FAMILY, 
School, Library, and Office 

§*M-0-U-L-D 
Have a Dictionary. 

Care should be taken to . A 
oA GET THE BEST. 

F THE INTERNATIONAL, 
New Tron 
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IR THE ONE TO BUY 

~ the Usasnipoen 

10 pours spent mening 

WO eA eeaploye] 

$000 expended 

Sod hy 

All Rookeelierms, 
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